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Abstract

ver the past 25 years extensive federal legislation involving the handling and
'transport of hazardous materials/waste has been passed that has resulted in

nu nerous overlapping regulations administered and enforced by different federal
agencies. The handling and transport of hazardous materials/waste involves a sig-
nificant number of workers who are subject to a varying degree of risk should an acci-
dent occur during handling or transport. Effective transportation training can help
workers address these risks and mitigate them, and at the same time enable ORNL to
comply with the federal regulations concerning the transport of hazardous
materials/waste. This presentation will outline how the Environmental and Health
Protection Division's Technical Resources and Training Program at the Oak Ridge Na-
tionai Laboratory, working with transportation and waste disposal personnel, are
developing and implementing a comprehensive transportation safety training program
to meet the needs of our workers while satisfying appropriate federal regulations.

Introduction

There are basically six laws administered by four federal agencies that regulate some
aspect of the transportation of hazardous materials/waste. The Resource Conserva-
tion and Recovery Act (RCRA) contains legislation requiring the EPA to regulate the
transport of hazardous waste. Under RCRA the EPA currently requires transporters
of hazardous waste to comply with DOT regulations in addition to preparing a waste
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manifest and meeting certain marking requirements. The Comprehensive Environ-
mental Response Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA)," commonly known as
Superfund, which is also administered by the EPA, requires that transporters of haz-
ardous materials/waste include on a shipping paper and/or waste manifest the notation
"RQ" if the material being transported is a hazardous substance and is above the report-
able quantity as listed under 40 CFR Part 302. Title III of SARA (Superfund Amend-
ments and Reauthorization Act), The Emergency Planning and Community
Right-to-Know Act, requires facilities using, producing, or storing toxic chemicals to
participate in emergency planning committees and to inform the community on the
safety of these chemicals. The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is responsible
for the enforcement of regulations promulgated under RCRA, CERCLA, and Title III
of SARA. The Occupational Safety and Health Act authorizes the Occupational Safety
and Health Administration (OSHA), within the Department of Labor, to set regula-
tions governing the health and safety of workers in the private sector. OSHA has
promulgated numerous regulations requiring the training of workers who handle haz-
ardous materials through use of motorized and/or mobile equipment. The Superfund
Amendments and Reauthorization Act (SARA)3 contains legislation requiring the
training of hazardous waste workers on health and safety issues which includes workers
who transport hazardous waste. This training requirement is administered and enforced
by the OSHA as well. The Hazardous Materials Transportation Act (HMTA)6

provides the Department of Transportation (DOT) authority to promulgate and
enforce regulations for all modes of transportation, to designate materials as hazard-
ous, and to issue regulations governing packaging, handling, labeling, marking, placard-
ing, and routing. The Department of Energy (DOE) conducts its transportation
activities in compliance with the DOT regulations unless the national security exemp-
tion is applicable.
As discussed above, it can be seen that the development of a transportation safety

training program that will address the needs of various job categories and at the same
time meet the requirements of six laws administered by four different federal agencies
can be cumbersome. The approach used by TRT to develop a program to meet ORNL
needs can be broken into five steps:

• Review of Federal Regulations
• Conducting a Needs Assessment
• Review of Transportation Logistics Procedures

• Determining tasks performed by ORNL Organizations
• Developing Course Curriculum Outline

A review of federal regulations has been discussed. The following is a discussion of
the next four steps that were used in the development of the ORNL Transportation
Safety Training Program.



Needs Assessment
During January and February 1988, Anaiysas Corporation assessed the training needs

of the hazardous materials transportation safety program at ORNL.' The purpose of
the task was to identify areas where additional effort needed to be applied to bring the
overall training program into compliance with applicable Department of Energy, state,
and federal regulations governing the transportation of hazardous materials, fissile and
non-fissile radioactive material, and hazardous wastes. Recommendations include: in-
creased training and testing for truck drivers transporting hazardous materials; in-
creased training and testing for mobile equipment operators; creation of a dedicated
position within each division with responsibility for all division training coordination
and documentation; increased training for Receiving and Materials Distribution per-
sonnel involved in handling, storing, packaging, and transporting hazardous materials;
and increased job-specific training to waste generators.

Regulations applicable to ORNL were reviewed (Table 1). Each regulation contains
requirements for training personnel involved in some aspect of the job of handling,
storing, packaging, and transporting hazardous materials or wastes. In order to assess
facility compliance with these training requirements, a comprehensive list of training
elements was compiled from the regulatory documents and is shown in Table 2. A
detailed job/task analysis was not performed by Analysas; however, the staff in the
various divisions was grouped into similar job categories as shown in Table 3.

Logistics Procedures
After reviewing Analysas' recommendations, ORNL's Office of Operational Safety

asked the Technical Resources and Training (TRT) Program, Environmental and
Health Protection Division, to develop and implement a comprehensive transporta-
tion safety training progTam that would address the recommendations of the Analysas
report. Although there are many good transportation training programs available to
DOE Contractors through outside contractors, we felt a site-specific transportation
safety training program was needed. Armed with the Analysas report, TRT began
designing a training program.
A review of ORNL operating procedures revealed that there are four categories of

materials transported from ORNL:

• Nonhazardous materials
• Hazardous materials

• Hazardous wastes
• Radioactive materials

Over the years specific responsibilities preparing these materials for transportation
have been assigned to various ORNL organizations. Before an effective training
program could be designed, it was important to learn the logistics of how various or-
ganizations interface when preparing materials to be transported. We identified which



organizations were involved and their roles in the logistics in transporting hazardous
materials and wastes.
After reviewing the organizations, we again went to the procedures to examine the

interaction of these organizations. This information was important if we were to create
a program that would meet the specific transportation safetv training needs of ORNL
staff.

Nonhazardous Material Transport
Figure 1 indicates the flow of nonhazardous material to be shipped from ORNL. The

Requesting Division interacts with the Radiation Protection Department (RPD) and
the Transportation Management/Shipping Group (TMS), and the Special Materials
Management Department (SMMD) if the material is classified.

Transport of Hazardous Materials

Figure 2 indicates the flow of hazardous materials from the Requesting Division to
TMS and to the recipient.

Transport of Hazardous Wastes
Figure 3 indicates the flow of hazardous wastes from tne Requesting Division to the

recipient.

Transport of Radioactive Material

Figure 4 indicates the flow of radioactive material from Requesting Division to the
Isotope Distribution Office (IDO), SMMD, TMS, and to the recipient.

Organization Tasks
After understanding how organizations interface in transporting hazardous materials,

it was important to note the actual tasks performed by each organization. Some of the
activities of the organizations responsible for various aspects of transporting nonhazar-
dous, hazardous, and radioactive materials and wastes are discussed.

Requesting Division

The Requesting Division is responsible for completing data on the shipping orders;
providing all data necessary to properly describe the contents of the shipment; prepar-
ing appropriate documentation for nuclear materials; determining that proper packag-
ing is available; obtaining information on any special requirements from the consignee
if necessary; arranging packaging of the material; obtaining radiation survey data; and
arranging for tie-down of containers as required. When shipping hazardous wastes
(both mixed and hazardous chemical waste), the Requesting Division is resDonsible for
completing the special form requesting disposal of hazardous waste materials and
notifying the appropriate organization; obtaining radiation survey data; and ensuring
that the material is properly packaged before leaving their area.



Isotope Production Department, Chemical Technology Division

The Isotope Production Department (IPD) is responsible for packaging radioactive
materials in their area; reviewing packaging data for radioactive materials packaged by
others; completing shipping orders; determining appropriate marking and labeling;
obtaining radiation survey data; and releasing completed packages and documents to
TMS for shipment.

Isotope Distribution Office, Chemical Technology Division

The Isotope Distribution Office (IDO) is responsible for initiating shipping orders for
all nuclear and radioactive shipments and approving the release from ORNL; assuring
that all contractual obligations are met; recording consignee address, special instruc-
tions, and shipping description on shipping order; obtaining or preparing export licen-
ces; assigning shipper's reference number and maintaining log of shipments; and
monitoring status of government-owned containers scheduled for return by consignee.

Transportation and Shipping Distribution, Finance and Materials Division
Among the responsibilities of Transportation and Shipping Distribution (TSD) are

arranging for off-site transfer of packages to the shipping/receiving area; contacting
carriers and scheduling shipments; preparing appropriate documentation; maintaining
files of Certificates of Compliance, etc.; preparing shipper's certification when re-
quired; inspecting all shipments to assure that they are properly packaged, described,
marked, labeled, and documented; maintaining shipping files; and serving as primary
contact point between ORNL and others in shipping matters.

Receiving and Material Distribution, Finance and Materials Division
Receiving and Materials Distribution is responsible for receiving into ORNL all haz-

ardous materials including radioactive and nuclear materials; arranging delivery of
incoming material from receiving dock to owner; and obtaining radiation survey data.

Hazardous/Radioactive Waste Operating Group, Environmental and Health Protec-
tion Division
The Hazardous/Radioactive Waste Operating Group is responsible for packaging all

hazardous waste shipments going off-site; coordinating all off-site shipments of haz-
ardous waste with TSD and originator; preparing all hazardous waste manifests; and
maintaining files and follow-up procedures for hazardous waste manifesting.



Transportation Support Services, Plant and Equipment Division

The Transportation Support Services is responsible for maintaining a cadre of trained,
licensed personnel to drive vehicles containing hazardous materials and hazardous
waste shipments; and maintaining programs for inspection and maintenance of
vehicles.

Other Supporting Organizations
Quality Department is responsible for ensuring that tiedowns are performed arid in-

spected as required; signing/dating documents; performing periodic inspections of all
certified Type B container welds; performing QA surveillance and audits of manufac-
turing vendors.
Special Materials Management Department, Laboratory Protection Division is

responsible for authorizing release from ORNL of all nuclear materials for shipment
to other facilities; monitoring shipping and revicwing shipping procedures; interpret-
ing and advising on security and safeguards measures needed for classified shipments;
coordinating shipments of all nuclear material casks; notifying ORNL Emergency Con-
trol Center when security shipment departs; and overseeing and maintaining account-
ability of nuclear material transfers.
Radiation Protection Department, Environmental and Health Protection Division is

responsible for providing dose rate measurement and smear surveys on off-site ship-
ments and monitoring and providing radiation survey information on all incoming
radioactive shipments.
Plant and Equipment Division is responsible for transporting hazardous and radioac-

tive materials within the ORNL site and to the other Martin Marietta Energy Systems'
facilities in Oak Ridge. P&E also has staff who operate a variety of motorized and
mobile equipment.

Program Development
The Transportation Safety Training Program was developed after we had an under-

standing of the federal regulations, information obtained from a needs assessment, a
description of the transportation logistics, and tasks performed by organizations in-
volved in transporting materials.
The ORNL Transportation Safety Training Program has been outlined in Fig. 5. On

the surface this program may appear similar to any transportation training program on
the market; however, with the detailed information we have gained from our investiga-
tions within ORNL, the program is ORNL specific. We have determined that ORNL
has four major groups of people working with hazardous materials transportation:

• Managers and Supervisors
• Shipping and Receiving Personnel



• Material Handlers , and
• Truck Drivers.

The people have been grouped by the level of information they need to know, not just
by where they work within the ORNL organization. While there is some information
that all categories of personnel must learn, there is wide variation in the level of detail
needed by various persons. The training material is being developed in modules and
in various levels of detail. The IDO ships radioactive material by air; the Waste Opera-
tions Group ships hazardous wastes; other organizations deal with materials that are
hazardous and nonradioactive. For each of these organizations, we will be able to
provide the right mix of training material at the appropriate level.

Summary

Because of the numerous pieces of legislation and the variety of administering federal
agencies that play a part in regulating the transportation of hazardous materials and
wastes, we have to understand what must be done to comply. It is essential that a
transportation safety training program teaches workers what part they play in the over-
all scheme of transporting materials and the specific tasks that they are expected to per-
form. In addition it is important to make the transportation worker aware of the specific
hazards and risks associated with the materials with which he/she may work. Therefore,
a customized, yet comprehensive, transportation safety training program is important
in addressing the specific transportation safety training needs at ORNL.
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TABLE 1. FEDERAL REGULATIONS DEALING WITH
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS REVIEWED BY

ANALYSAS CORPORATION

Title 10 CFR Part 71 - Packaging and Transportation of Radioactive Materials,
Department of Energy Regulations.

Title 29 CFR, specifically, Parts 1910.120 and 1920.1200 - Occupational Safety and
Health Standards as applicable to Hazardous and Radioactive Materials. SARA
and HAZCOM.

Title 40 CFR, Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) of 1976, Parts
262-265, Environmental Protection Agency.

Title 49 CFR, Parts 101, 171-179,390-399, Regulations for Shippers and Carriers,
Department of Transportation.

Public Law 96-510, The Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation
and Liability Act (CERCLA) of 1980, also known as Superfund, Environmental
Protection Agency.

Department of Energy Orders:
1540.1, Materials Transportation and Traffic Management
1540.2, Hazardous Material Packaging for Transport - Administrative Procedures
5480.1 A, Environmental Protection, Safety, and Health Protection Program for

DOE Operators
5480.3, Safety Requirements for the Packaging and Transportation of Hazardous

Materials, Hazardous Substances, and Hazardous Wastes
5480.3A (Draft, 9/8/87, not approved), Safety Requirements for Packaging and

Transportation of Hazardous Commodities
5480.4, Environmental Protection, Safety, and Health Protection Standards
5483.1 A, Occupational Safety and Health Program for DOE Contractor Employees

at Government-Owned Contractor-Operated Facilities
5610.1, Packaging and Transporting of Nuclear Explosives, Nuclear Components,

and Special Assemblies
5700.6B, Quality Assurance
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TABLE 2. HAZARDOUS MATERIAL TRAINING
PROGRAM ELEMENTS

OSHA Rights and Responsibility
Hazard Communication/Recognition: General
Hazard Communication/Recognition: Job Specific
Site Emergency Plans
Shipping Documentation: Papers
Shipping Documentation: COCs/SARP
Facility Spill Plan
DOE Transportation Data Base Use
Placards, Markings, and Labels
Packaging: Selection
Packaging: Inspection
Packaging: Use
Waste Management: General
Waste Management: Job Specific
Waste Management: Documentation
Fissile and Radioactive Material: Waste Disposal
Fissile and Radioactive Material: Packaging
Fissile and Radioactive Material: Storage
Fissile and Radioactive Material: Transportation
Fissile and Radioactive Material: Security
Personnel Protective Equipment Use
Mobile Equipment: Operation
Mobile Equipment: Material Handling Safety
Mobile Equipment: Repair/Preventative Maintenance
Mobile Equipment: Licensing/Testing
Mobile Equipment: Inspection
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TABLE 3. JOB GROUPINGS IDENTIFIED BY
ANALYSAS CORPORATION

Stores

Stores
Transfer
Clerical
Management

Traffic and Transportation

Clerical
Management
Inspectors

Isotope Production Operators
Product handlers
Hazardous waste generators
Packagers

Shipping and Receiving
Storage
Transporters
Packagers

Plant and Equipment
Users
Waste generators
Transporters
Packagers
Inspectors

Reactor Operation
Transporters
Users
Waste generators
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Emergency Response Personnel

Miscellaneous
Clerical
Janitors
Laborers
Laundry

Truck Drivers
On-Site
Off-Site

Waste Management

Packagers
Storage handlers
Disposal workers
Transporters

Purchasing

Environmental, Safety, & Health Support

Outside Contractors

Quality Assurance
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Figure 2.

TRANSPORT OF HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
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Figure 3.

TRANSPORT OF HAZARDOUS WASTE
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Figure 4.

RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL TRANSPORT
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Figure 5.

TRANSPORTATION SAFETY TRAINING PROGRAM
OAK RIDGE NATIONAL LABORATORY

Tentative Program Outline

PART I. GENERAL HAZARDOUS MATERIAL TRANSPORTATION
REQUIREMENTS

Module 1. Regulation Overview
Module 2. Transportation Logistics
Module 3. Identification of Hazardous Materials
Module 4. Hazardous Material Table and Appendix
Module 5. Packaging, Marking, Labeling, Placarding
Module 6. Hazardous Wastes
Module 7. Documentation
Module 8. Vehicle Preparation, Container Storage, Inspection Criteria
Module 9. Emergency Procedures

PART II. RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL OVERVIEW

Module 10. Radioactive Material Transportation Definitions
Module 11. Overview of Regulations and Typical Requirements
Module 12. Shipment Characteristics
Module 13. Radioactive Material Transportation Requirements
Module 14. Packaging and Radiation Limitations
Module 15. Markings, Labels, and Placards
Module 16. Modal Regulations
Module 17. Applicable Requirements

PART HI. VEHICLE OPERATOR TRAINING

Module 18. Driver's Certification

PART iV. MOBILE EQUIPMENT OPERATOR TRAINING " "

Module 19. Mobile Equipment Operation


